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sida and plays professioaal bridge.
Jaliaa Haverhelt. noted bridge ex.
pert, makes her his partner. While
they are dlaca&iJag boaiaess details I

at his hevse, Clark Tracy, the pele
pxayer ana rat's secret leve. caUa.
She had tact hiss oeee but he does
not recognise her. HaverhoH iatre
duces Pat as his niece. She is iadir
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nant, but he explains later that he
was thinkinc of her renvtatloa aa4
that it would be advisable for her to
assume that role as lone as she ta
te stay at his home. Pat visits her
old home and finds that Rill Mxia

:i t '

Mhas wrecked her stepmother's dress- -
aaung shoo because Pat flW rn
him the night of the shooting. She

New Rail Passenger Fares
rpHE railroads are taking belated action to reduce
X ger fares to a point where they will regain their

tronage. The post-war-ti- me rate of 3,6 cents per mile has been

rciarna to Haver holt who promises
to protect her. Accustomed to boy.
erty. Pat revels in the luxury ot her

au ouauKuuum in kins uaj v& jjimaie auwtuuwitca aim ixu-- surronnaings.

CHAPTER NINETEEN
merous stage lines. The 50 per cent Pullman surcharge was
a farther banner to travel. To get around these obstacles to

In the morninr PatrHria Km.vbusiness the roads have offered frequent low-ra- te excursions fasted luxuriouslv In bed. tuti.''such as the Southern Pacific's dollar days when travel at all the joys of a first occasion. Blue- -
oerry muffins and Jam, a marvelous I

fluffy omelet sprinkled with bits of I

about a cent a mile was permitted.
The new rates, now in effect, make a distinction between

first and second class travel, which is the method in vogue in parstey, rwo tiny crisn unsimclear, delicious coffee.Europe but has not prevailed here. The distinction is sen--
"You're one rrand cook sl bM; si ble, as it applies particularly to the standard sleepers where the hovering housekeeoer.': travelers want "class" and where the car weight pulled Over tea caps they regarded each ether tdasaphaatly, dBscnssed the

.
- purchases end ceacloded they weeldn't change a thing;."I like to see folks eat," admittedAt.... .-- ttAAOTV. . . Waii-.- XV. a m .m. V . M

me other, nattered by tha comnli.. mrm - - ' Imenu z our uncle don eat near I The mi mnn Menough. YouTl have to take him In he said hastily. "You now ewe me
hand. I A It l.Alt.il Vn.JJ m A

u try to, ' ratricla nromised. I twentv-tcv- ni dotlan .win Mtv

cuwujiu xo cxjr xicavjt iu jui.uuu ,v tuc uuiuucr V jyjvsseu- -
. gers. The new rates are two cents a mile each way for travel
in chair cars and day coaches and tourist sleepers ; and three
cents a mile for travel in standard sleepers. The regular char-- ,
ges for the sleeping car also apply, but without the former 50
per cent surcharge. In addition special round trip fares are
maintained by the Southern Pacific between many points, as
for example, between Salem and Portland and Salem and San
Francisco.

Another move of the railroads to recover passenger busi--

V . Meat Wea of any-Jerin- ff trouble, he added, "I had
kM j a V K u70111 Hverholt hoped you tnifht like to send a part
uuu. uw f tic naa caaen ner in nr it a m ihm)u.

of neat accurate figures that was
rather like a bridge score. "I wish
I could pay you that enormous sum
this very minute."'' - -

He twinkled at'her.
"Don't you trust me, niece ? "
"Certainly, uncle,"
He was not amused.

."Never call me that again," he
said it almost sharply. "Never call
me anythimr except Julian evea
la fun."

Surprised by the sharsness of

2T lf "m, Iai"f weu.flenned "Thank you, I would.'
uouon uiai ne would continue to I t.M.t. l . - -.- .u.it-.-i.
UO SO. I a l v. J TV: ttau ua awi uua xTcr- -M.. he sent word that he I Knit: .lVa. Ane v.1 XI trl.x. I x a i tuess is in uie new ugni sua last trains wtucn are now uemg

introduced experimentally. The Union Pacific and the Bur--j --..;it v. j a.

" "s. rfonoennriThe shopping trip was heaven. The
ZMt0xl0mef,Xvt,J"heiBtt,m u Meal companion for

his tone, she looked up. Something
she saw in his face started that

T oeh an expedition. He had an eye
f0 aPd descended to greet him. for line and color: he lnvtw th beatHealth Bits for Breakfast I

By RoyalS. Copland, M.D. By R. J. HENDRICKS

; They are Diesel powered and speed ranges around 100 miles
an hour or better. One road has announced 25-ho- ur service
between Chicago and the Pacific coast, cutting .present run--

: a.: xi i i i

strange, thick beating- - of her heart."vilfliV!!? PatriciT" "d wanted it He was tireless, hevery I waa naHnt. one stirred her tea, slowly.mttkT. 1 ea a 1 - JT w w-

oma oreams I v. .xl:. i . . , t j --l never shall again. Julian" cha-iuujj uiuc luuic luau vupuau,
T"U.. t, .t1.J. 4.- -1, J A. A, said. '.iff.t , A" dressed not well, but per--

avw svevuafT we nmvm a rawvivs?True 1852 story, coming In the glamorous excitement &nfrain natronaee. With the enormous investment in transnor- -
suiiK fbtuUNS are extremely

susceptible to boils. Most of us, for-
tunately, rarely. If ever, suffer frcm
this uncomfortable affliction. To

.Tsinf,; te Firrt cam. a tailored suit of soft"Selecting a imnorted t--A ta. .n
readjustment of .the new life Pa.
tricia would have said, if she hA

waMam AatlitAfli et.we mm m ewi mm yva m bV 1m. 2m e sW aLAL1UII JMHIIlLim a.1 If W JlilJia Jfl. L 1 rilir.IUlllliX NIX Htf III lilt I IHIIIP.NM.

taught even the children to bear
their lot without murmuring; andnow as the little boy awoke androse to stretch his stiff limbs, half
numbed by th chill air ot the

down from Wm. P. Harpole,
1851 covered wagon pioneer:

The writer has before him
been asked, that she had definitelyThe chief criticism is that they have been too slow in realiz-

ing the need for changes in fares and in mechanical eauiD--
- Z iu H eou or n' fox that framedtn my but as I at you I

find I have very definite opinions as 5Si.! l!aT ?JL " put mark Tracy out of W mnAthose who have
navet been
troubled with

She honestly thought so. Bnt.night, he uttered no comnlalnt.
copy of "The Unioa," Pittsfield,
Ills., of Wednesday, Jan. 7, 1852.
The copy has been preserved

day as she dawdled over breakfastxAi,. i j wit. j v 3 i i but looked curiously about at theboils this meswu a inu wbu in wxxcxxxijj vatxam iai auu xxx uicikuau tLT bxalnVtel S rCn W ,fl1' Kta looked like aeth- -
for your inr In

ulfsHn i7 n7w onthe.rSYork, child? heaw Enrfiaww.lw. . J
sage will be ofoisint? its Dusmess dv acroressive ann wen-niann- pfi anver Drignt scene around him, ; which

he had entered the night previous
ana taied through the morning
paper she came upon a picture of
Martha March. Marthe. smart .little Interest since that year by Wm. P. Har-

pole, covered wagon immigrant oftising. The railroads are not dead : but they have been dointr aiter oars:.bus everyone
11 aisVila o!aaninrf r1nTiAiA V o e Kaati TYiiy aviVi ts c? a st is oi, ana his son and his son'sshould be famil

lar with the rou1,1. x J 1.: ..x .x.l. 1- - icati.. m part tudkeRhfcl.
son three generations.

"atins care of tbls "And a purse to match theQflr) 4VA IliV't'TAlAn 4 VktisiriAria tvr4rtktiTslAti WHtinivirv Wn - n n en

i no mother called her boy,
and, with the affection that only
can beam from a mother's face,
kissed him for good morning andpointed for him to notice a very
fine carriage and spaa of horses

"I'm not to be consulted in thew kvv ., v wa. auuuiuj. eaw a. vMva7 sw VUwtVUw " iVVUV Infection. Care. shoes," decided Julian, A purseIII J First, making good Sundav
reading-- , there Is reproduced from

trim, standing: beside a wire,
wheeled roadster, stuffing- - Into the
camera, Marthe presented as one
of the prominent visitors at the
Automobile Show in progress atthe Grand Central Palace. The pic-
ture fairly leaped from the page.
Patricia recognized the thi a-i--i

regard to tne stocx exenange. lesaness and dls with a saver buckle,"matter!
"That wasn't necessary," HavereaasasaaessaasaaeaasjsasasaeesaasessBaasas ittis oia copy or the newspaperregard of a boil

may lead to a Tou think of ererythinff. don'tnamed, reprinted from the "Pic
torial Drawink Boom Com nan.

mat. naa aust stopped at one of you?"holt informed her, smiling. "I have
thought of everythiiiaveven of your
prickly pride. We will keep a eare--

serious and ialn
fut condition. tne gates of the park, and from "I think when we finish vouH Kwhich a lady was now handed byContrary to the

Ion," ot New York, entitled "The
Emigrant Family," and written
by Lieutenant Murray, a seen

fal account and von mav n m I ir rtcsi young-- woman in New with a sense of physical shock. She
read the caption:Dr. Copeland

; Home vs. Hospital
"Dr." Morris Fishbeln is beins panned by bis brethren and by

tbe Chicago Medical Society in particular. Dr. Fishbein is sec- -
- retary of the American Medical Association and in a recent ma-arti- cle

he took a well deserved whack at the modern medi--' I ' sajs practice of herdlnr prospective mothers Into hospitals, often--
. - j ii i . . . .

popular be'lef. i back everr nennv. inin Gosh, you can wear clothes."
f gentleman; the two entering

the park together. There was the miss Marthe March nWboil is not the re hundred and twenty-seve- n dollars Patricia secretly agreed. Her pur--from actual life, a true story, fol uo Biury written in the mo-- 1 ed with her new Madison, a car
which proved to be the &nnHnn A

you now owe me." chases grew and grew. She even
conceded that a little sports fur

lowing:

nri . . . . .

ouk ox poor ana poisoned blood. Itis an infection localized In the skin.It is usually confined to an area thathas large hair follicles, a part that

tner xace that we have referred
to in the father. She evinced no "Out of what?" Patricia demand

ed baldly.xi was a Deautiiui summer
WM m. 1.. Kill . small claims to beauty in her snn- -

coat was just the thing- - (marked
down, she told her conscience), and"Out of what you and I are go-- . . .burnt face and hollowed cheeks,uiuiuixis, uuw more man a year

since, that I found myself breath

the show. Miss March is the debu-
tante daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Tjdden March. Her marriage to
Clark Tracy, the polo player, win
be an event of the fall season."

ina tn arin t m v. . i j I ulbc it was So CUls it seemed a
suujeciea to pressure and Irrita-

tion. Bolls are commonly found In
the arm pita, the groin, or on the

ana sne must have once been

utuca uBjieceaBaruy ana woea uie parents laroirea cauuoi axiorq
the lumry. Dr. Fishbein points out that babies were born in the
horse and buggyidays when there were no hospitals and while
everybody admits that hospitalization is a fine thing, yet it is
probably true that 90 per cent of women now having babies were
themselves born at home. But the medics are panning Dr. Fish-
bein as "unethical, It is to laugh!" CorvaULs Gazette-Time-s.

That makes ; two doctors who agree with us. Dr. Fish

nanasome, but care and want had
ing tne cleas and bracing air ofan October day. In Union square,

blandly, sweeping- - aside all possible fifS.H tcft T
objections with one magnificent r Slstfirnay lnncd the moreana secx. nor, spared ner form or features. iror an instant Patricia mri.The infection can usually be traced xutK.. x uc ivwo was not vet wnar, was your trade at gesture. "Now that's nicely settled I " cmncnixiai
and our ear is waiting, mademot--L . rH' 7011 Wninr at, Pa--astir, and the clatter of omw germ given a big name, the enced a wave of suffocatinr jeal-

ousy and anger. She had known
from the Srst that VartK. ..j

nomev i asited of the father.
M 'A gilder.' '
aha as m

selle." Glancing at his watch, ha I31be in and "Dr." Ingalls. Compare the modern home with those lapuyiococcus aureus". This germ
enters the body through a crack, a
laceration or an abrasion of the skin. Ana you wish to follow uof a century ago as to convenience and sanitation and the con said, "I should judge five minutes I MTesterday I couldn't buy an

sufikient for you to put on your extr P of gloves. Today I de-- Clark were te be married in thefan.net 7'" is ruooed into the skin by con-- aeeing tne announcement tn

nibuses had not yet commenced,
The sun shone bright and clear,
and the noble buildings that sur-
rounded the square reflected the
light in its morning freshness and
brilliancy. I had Walked the en-
tire length of Broadway from th

Gladlr. If I can get a w1m stamped the knowledm with m
trast Is so great one wonders why hospital accouchement is
pushed on the women by the doctors. Exceptor homes of the
very poor, who can't afford to go to hospitals anyway, there

wuuw pressure ana met ion.
, Haw te Treat It

io wora ia. nnality that made her feel sick, lost.'That will be easllv dons, fn

nat, te ret your gloves and pocket- - CMW 1 cam attTord chinchilla.
book." Odnrhilla!"

"My completely empty pocket- - At four o'clock they wound tip
book," qualified the girl. the orgy. Over tea cups they. re--

Is it?" he inquired innocently, raided eaeh ether triumphantly,
Patricia ran te the table, picked vo discussed the purchases and eon.

suca a city as tnis." rixsenuy, ana quietly folded thepaper, laid it oa the breakfast tr
i.saness ana pain are the firstsigns of the Infecton. At first the Astor, to enjoy the scene, and If I had the means of imms.

AOfVVl UVIUi UUUI AAA 44VlA4-- JJ VUUiil
than there are in hospitals in spite of alitheir precaution.
Hospitals are all right; but we are old-fasftion- ed enough to

now drank in its refreshing in-
fluence to my heart's content. aiaie support, I suppose so.'reacess is quite general in the in

volved region but gradually it be

and g--ot out of bed. Haverholt had
asked her to be downstairs at tea
o'clock. They were to pier bridre

her pocketbook, looked inside. Theleloded that they wouldn't ehanra aScarcely had I made the dr.believe that in the majority of confinement cases the mothers I believed the story I had n. inner purse bulged. Inside she found I thingvcornea localized at one point The
Pain Is Increased by pressure, mo-
tion, or the weight of overlying

as partners for the first time.are better off in their own homes. tened to, and, handing the arti ten one hundred dollar bills. She "Only one thinr," amended Pa-look- ed

at Julian. Uricia. starin at tho W nJnm.

cult of the walk, when I came
suddenly upon a singular group.
There were gathered there in one

san sufficient money to find him-- 1 0 1M. ky Kiac Features Sjaeiaate. lam. isen ana lamiiy a shelter and re--corner near the iron railing that
At tnis stare, proper atten-

tion will shorten the duration of the
Infection and hasten convalescence.

The redness, pain and tendernK

xres-omeats- , was about turning
away to leave the spot, when II or tne head, she turned away

Democratic Platforms
Twin phrases of great deceits :

"Ho kept ns out of war."
"A sound currency to be preserved at all hazards.'

perceived that the ladv ni ,.! th the gentleman who had ac- -can be relieved by the application ofwe compresses of boric acU eolntinn.

surrounds the park four persons,
evidently newly arrived emi-
grants, who had passed the night
thus grouped together, without
the shelter of a roof. They were a
family, father, mother and two

tleman who had alighted from the comPanIed fler; and I, lifting my
carriage Just before, for a walk I Passed down the walk to the

at Jennings, Kan., by the Rev. Mr.
Hicks ot the Methodist church.
Will Egan and Miss Alice Bower
ot the Waldo Hills community,
were married 27 years ago by the
Rev. B. F. Bonnell at the home ot

If the Infection is deep-seate-d, It Is

ing, Mrs. Ernest Barker; selec-
tions by the boys' quartet, OscarSpechtv Harold Houck and Nor-
man Kirk, with Marvin Jensen atthe piano.

Bert Green and bliss May
Brown were married 25 years ago

In the grounds, had annroaohi I head of Broadrsy and was soonw4 i oss not aDDUc&Uons. Thi.
Is best dene by placing on the Infec and, having left the gentlman i 111 a omnibus bound down this
tion, gauze dipped In hot boric art4

'.Bob Notson's story on the house vote on the Knox plan says the
bill passed ithos.t reservation or amendment". It passed without
amendment ail right; but not without many "reservations" of opinion
as to whether It will succeed or not. The prohibitionists are sure it

children. The youngest, a boy of
some 6 years, was still asleen. hi

the lady was now leaning over the Kreat arterr ot th city toward the the bride's parents.solution. This is kept hot by plac-
ing, a hot water bag over it motner. 1 Astor. uui, nearly tne entire dls- -

head resting in his sister's in What a change was at nnrm I ance, my mind was occupied bywill not work and the private liquor interests are hoping it will not This procedure helps to brine the who was perhaps double his own wrought in the picture as if hv tbe Bceae referred to, and I couldIts success will depend on two things, the capacity and Integrity of magic! A happy smile wreath not forget the sweet smile of the
pus to the surface and encourages
the escape of the pus from the bolL
Never squeeze a boiL In aouMzin charitable lady.the countenance of the emigrant

mother, the stoical father stood

age, while the mother sat so as to
partially support the girl, andpartly to share with her the scan-
ty covering: that a large but tat-
tered shawl afforded.

S "a S
the commission toi be.appointed; and the diligence, of officers in
rounding np violators of the law, particularly the bootleggers who try
to carry on finder the new regime. It the Knox plan doesn't work It is
hard to tell which way the people will jump: back to prohibition or

It you break down the defensive wan
that nature has built up around the up erect and manly, and the two we formed a party at the
involved spot. Destruction of thi children were looking up onto the house (Astor house) that samelady's faces with unmlstakahlo afternoon to attend a mnnator

back to saloons, i V
The father, with that slne-n-.

waU leads to the spread of the infec-
tion and usually to the formation ofan abscess. If an abscess forms It
requires immediate operation.

Iar comnlacencv of tha nnnt.n.
evidences xt Joy written there. I concert at Castle Garden, and aft-6a-w

at once the reason for all this I er tea we all drove down to the
Nothing- - daunts this administration. Not satisfied with intro

ance that seems to be the rmwth im iaay was adsreaaln' tnm I Batterv. and. nn mi, v- -
ducing the baloney; dollar, butchering the little pigs, and putting hob-
bles on business through the NBA, it is now starting in on the of habitual want, sat smoking the In their native tongue. jets, passed Into the concert room.' w Particularly attracted by There was a splendid array of

May Lead te Complications
Another danger of saueezlne hod

weather. The weather bureau is to be reorganised. The Washington tamp oi a pipe, with as muchapparent indifference as thone--miracle-worke- rs will be able to furnish as the brand of weather we
want, hmt rather the hind it thinks we ought to have under planned

me tany; ner race was not hand- - oota sexes, about equally divided,some, and yet. in snit of tha ro.l form in c an anritonA nr ? saaa
is that you may force the germs intoa blood vessel. If this occurs the
poison is spread by the blood stream

he had been the possessor of one
of those lordly mansions hard by,
Instead of being the hnnei.

economy. . ther large features, ft - Deonle oriinixr tha ent1. j... i ,. . : r -- . 1 - . . --- -- - ' -
and general infection, or "septicemia" x.uw ueciaeaiy attractive, and 'lit j or tne kind I ever beheld. Theup,' as artists say, beautifully nn. I overture was performed with aresults, septicemia la a very serious

wanderer he was. Grown careless
by adversity, he Uved only for thecomplication. . . v .

l President Doney is to talk to the Pdrtland C. of C. Monday on
"Treads la Education". Judging by' the papers some of his students
have been suggesting material on new steps in education at Wil XYIWfQX ',slpresent moment: careless of whatDo not resort to the use of natant

uer we wiiuence of a smile. SheJbrllant effect by a full orches
w?B,Trr rtcWy but simply dress-- ! tra, a celebrated tenor sang a fa- -cnance snouia send him fn thelamette. cu a morning attire, and h.lvorite oneratie ate -- anil n tmedicines and the ed "boil

poultices". Modern medicine doea nut light auburn hair was nartai im I course came An h nnimirf
nexx nour and the next day re-
garding life as a dradzerv. and t. . , . .. . .. 1 . - : a w -depend upon these ed rem-- iue uiaaie 01 the forehead and I"1 performance by the primalagging on his own wa in hopes
of a better world berond. Snh

The candid camera which photographs men and women 'at lunch-
eon clubs should be sound-fil- m. Think of the choral effects it wouldget as it recorded the Lions club for instance inhaling their soup.

away in two heavy rolls loonna ot the evening,
eaies tor tne treatment of boils. - Ifthe boll does not respond to thesimple treatment I have mentioned,
the safest and only method tn tMi

ucuxuu iui xiesa. mm 1 .v. . . . .was the impression X gatherederwe Seta . A .
1 aweoueu toe stage anaL?l TtS the deafening plaudlU ? SPOTvu ma cuuaieuance. as i an.with it is by means of an incision. rnZTi. . r M mat immense assembly. I wasaxany persons dread the knife and

resort to ointments and salve. FLmp v e. v a uciiBiu iinr ariA 1 tifA o ieAfirA a--. it.

proacnea tne group,, the soft blue
eyes of the little girl met my own
with snch a humble, forlorn gaze
that they thrilled me to the very

i s u f ?rx if aw iiitable lady who had befriended in & iw&f&sz tiy m
tSArMMinatitlili C.Jl.l. a 1 . . .

with" v- - " 17 : I "cuu,u cuiigraatc taat morn- -son, a. iew words sufficed to tell " lu cuiiK ra ri r nnw I fn in t-- It was Jenny

in mind thai these efforts are often
dangerous and postpone recovery. c

If your doctor advises opening theboil do not hesitate. When a wide
opening la made so as to Insure
nVainage of all accumulated pus, pain
disappears and complete recovery'

. xwu lowsra me tnatlLlnd.
meir story, though It was donela Indifferent English. The father
was a humble artisan, and, hav

iniorming aer of the pe-- (Continued on Tuesday.)

progressing nicely. VerT ftv o!
the students in the group. knew
anything about music before
starting with Campbell. Thoee In
the band are: Trumpets. Lyman
Seely, Gerald NIbler, Monty Hos-
tel!, Maria Breed, Rognar Avon-b-y,

Kenneth Gallagher and Steve
Kraus; clarinets, Mae Breed andIrene Lemery; saxophones, Lois
Volker and Carl Lindeken; trom-
bone, Vernon - Simmons; bass;
George Rasette; drama, Kenneth
Grimnt and Steve Bauman. Thereare three violinists also playing
with the group. They are NormaLeek. Fred Han ami antM.

l"u assistance i Had Just ren-
dered him. The ladr emntfed thing in some way incurred the dlswon follows. This treatment causes pleasure or the authorities of

Stockholm by attendance uponlesa scarring, too. contents ot her purse into the Perar..ther'a hand (a sum ia gold eonal0-11-
8 3naPewiffat, MS. JC r. 4 lacy ome democratic meeting thatpartook f too political a char-

acter, he had his Choice to leavA

Surprised for
Anniversary EventWinter Supply of Hay

to at least fortror fifty dollars),and,? faying some kind words,
turned toward me and said la thesweetest accents possible:" 'Permit ms to thank yoor sir.for the kindness you hare shown

his native city, or to be impris-one- d.

. -
, -- vv -

WOODBURN. Dec. 1. A
large crowd attended the annual
Thanksgiving dsnce given at the
armory Thursday i night by the
Wood bum volunteer firemen. Thespecial decorations lent ' charm
to this annual event. Music was
tarnished by at 20-pie-ce outfitfrom Salero. . - I

'

Kitchens f
will j'be 'discussed

Tuesday, afternoon, December 5,when, the : newly organized VT(y-5- "

6tttr clb --will meet

.e. d at Woodburn hlh

He sold everrthlriff. and. with SILVERTON. Dee 1 .Vr nA
Uoes Up m Barn Fire
LACOMR. Tw a t.L

Arney, "7,-- 7" Mrs. Bert Green and Mr! and iMrmi mese poor people.
Your generosity, madam irT111 werf hooored Tuesday

hlatamUy and scanty means, had
taken up his line of march for
America. After long and weary
travel he shipped for this coun-
try and had been landed niton

night by members of the Rovaiot 4 unknown origin completely
destroyed the barn on the Har

repueu, --nas QUIte eclinsed h'. : DRAIN GAS "rAjfll " "

QUIXABT. Dee.

J1UNERAL SERVHT
b
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CLOUGH-- B ARRICK CO.
Dr. iLJ FL narrf- - - K - , - t

din place - at Lacomb FrMnv smaU sum I furnished thenu'- -

'By no means, 'sir to you
they were Derfect strangers; hnr

Neighbors lodge, the occasion be-i- ur

the two couples' wedding an-
niversaries. Mrs. Lawrence Cooke
acted: as toastmlstress and T thefollowlae - nambere were given:

thievfej drained the gas tank otHenry Gfred's milk truck Thurs-day aisht and triaii n.nn,n
its shore the night before, with-
out the means to secure a shelterHai ACampbellBn1ef ln

of
supervisloa .l

night. Their winter supply of hay
waa . also destroyed. A smallamount ; of Insurance was ' car--
Med..-..--,.- ;

to me.it is. quite another affair.fully .to et the battery. : - iney are my, country people.V 1
or to procure food. Long.depiiTa-ti- o

u and sad ejxperjence - had ,nuri. a smue and. Inclination
reaains;.! Mrs.- - Theodore Grace; J
piano solo, Jane Bowman ; read-- 1 jhN 4 "l Virgil T. GoMen L, 1


